"Don't aver dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, Hfce democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you."
Alice Duer Miller

Late Night

(11:30 p.m.)

Monday, May 2
for Colby Women.

J ohnsori Dciy Gbsewed By Students

Three major Colby events will be
leld in two days next week. Greek
Sing, the Campus Var^ty Show,
a,nd Johnson Day will be held on
Monday evening and on Tuesday.
Greek Sing, a traditional interGreek contest at Colby will be held
on the steps in front of Miller Library. The Sing begins at 6 :30 p.m.
on May 2. Each group has a limit of
eight minutes for their presentation.
Winners of Greek Sing will be announced at the intermission of the
Variety Show, following the Song
Fest. The Variety Show is sponsored by Campus Chest and its theme
is "Spa-ville Through the Ages".
The Spa will be shown in transiColby students participate in annual J ohnson Day
Dr. J ohnson, Dr. Bixler, and a Student Government president wind tion from Cave Age to Future
Times.
2. Rake chapel lawn
6. Clean, paint, and scrape
up J ohnson Day activities in 1955.
May 3 (in case of rain , May 5)
3. Cut brush at new field northsteel of band shell
has been designated as Johnson Day
DR. J OHNSON x
7. Grade Little League Field
east of the varsity baseball
done " was Dr. Johnson's statement for 1960. Inaugurated in 1947 by
field
8. Establish ski trail
By Iris M ahoney
of faith. Although depression fin- the late president-emeritus FrankAt 12 noon , the entire campus
4. Grading Bixler Building
Students of Colby College will ho- ances threatened to thwart his lin W. Johnson, Johnson Day was
5. Raking around Johnson
will go to Roberts Union for lunch.
nor Dr. Franklin Johnson ori May plans, Dr Johnson 's energy and vi- originally Colby's first tradition on
Pond
Continued on Page Three
3. Dr. Johnson's "Venture of sion resulted in the 700 acre campus the Mawflower Hill campus. Each
Faith" moved an outmoded cam- we have n ow on th e "Hill".
spring one day was set aside for,
When Dr. Bixler became Presi- purposes ^ of landscaping and impus to more beautiful surroundings.
In 1947 Dr. Johnson inaugurated an dent, one and one-half million dol- proving the campus. It gave the
annual spring . Arbor Day, which lars h ad b een rai sed and seven col- students and faculty . an opportunity
.was renamed Johnson Day in 1952 onial buildings had been built. In to work together, participating in
by vote of the Student Government. 1946 • at the 125th commencement the development of the new campus
One of the first "traditions" on the Dr. Johnson gave $97,000, his en- and attaining a feeling of unity
new Colby campus , Johnson Day is tire salary while President , f or use through cooperative action. In 1952,
an annual day devoted to landscap- on .Mayflower Hill.
by vote of the Student Government,
ing and improving the campus
A man wh o h ad a soun d philo- this day was declared an annual esophy and lived by it , Dr. Johnson vent and was renamed Johnson Day.
grounds.
inspired
all who knew him with his
This year Johnson Day will begin
Although we . as students never
conviction
that
work
and
faith
tooffically
when the Colby.Band and
knew Dr. Johnson personally, we
¦^
the-" 'Cheerfeaders^"'^.ied'5 {fey'^refeently^
can feel proud to be a part of the getfrer' ould:'acc^
college he aided so greatly. It is
Dr. Bixler 's eulogy on Dr. John- elected captain Candy Castle, ahoped that Dr. Johnson's faith and son said in part: " Dr. , Johnson waken the student body, at 7 a.m.
generosity will live as our example. seemed a living embodiment of our
At 7, a breakfast of coffee and
Dr. Johnson, a former professor hopes, not for this college alone but doughnuts will be served in the
of education at Columbia University for education in general. He loved Quad. Projects will get underway at
became president of Colby in 1928- young people and demanded they be 8 :30 when the student body will
By 1930 college authorities had el- given the best. He had a youth's be conducted in the same manner 'as
erected to move the campus two enthusiasm for the daring and the has been done in the past - - framiles from the center of Waterville . venturesome and the older he grew ternities and men's dorms working
Dr. Johnson saw the perfect place on the less he seemed to suffer from the with groups from ' the women 's
Mayflower Hill . The ground was doubts and hesitances that so often dorms.
L. to R.} George Gross, Charlotte Clifton, Nancy Cunneen , Regma
The projects this year will be as
broken for Lorimer Chapel, the first appear with age . . . His best work
Foley, and Harry Wilmerding.
building on the new campus; in 1937. was done under the worst condit- follows :
All pr oceeds earned this year from Campus Chest will go to the
"What ought to be done can be ions .
1. Clear ski slope
World University Service, the National Scholarship Service for Negro Students, and the Colby Foreign Student Scholarship.
Thursday and Friday a 'tag sale will be held outside the Spa,
and on Sunday at dinner in all dining halls on campus; tickets can
be purchased for a door prize. The winner will receive clothing from
. Maurice "Jake" Day will present
Dunhams and Levines. In. place of
his illustrated talk entitled "Use
the skits, the fraternities and soryour Own Two Feet" Thursday
orities will perform unusual Capers
night, May 5, in Lovojoy Auditorfor their contribution to Campus
ium. Mr. Day is one of a number of
Chest}.
individuals who believe whole-heartCampus Chest is also sponsoring
edly that in another two or three
a variety show under the direction
The Workday for Integration
generations, the entire American
of Frank Decole. This show will be last Saturday was quite a success,
population will be born without logs.
held immediately following Greek in both a monetary and a communTo compensate for this loss , howSing in the Women 's .Union on ity sense. About one hunderd and
ever , they will be born with an autoMonday night, May 2. At this time twenty-five, students turned out for
mobile' safety bolt permanently attho winners of Greek Sing will be an afternoon of raking, washing,
tached. In "Uso your Own Two
announced, Some of thei students and carrying for Colby faculty memFeet". "Jake" points out somo of
participating in tho show are : The bers and townspeople. Although
the advantages to bo found by uskighwaymon, featuring Ron Ryan, some of the jobs had to be rescheduing those almost useless,appendages;
Don Dione, and Dave Fullam ; also led for this week, over four hundred
In addition to the lecture, Mi*.
an all fraternity jazz band , and a and fifty dollars came in Saturday
Day will bring along \some of his
magic .phow. Also appearing will bo afternoon. The , dance netted thirtypaintings, both pf the Maine .wiU
The Oolby Eight, and Ettes, and five moro , and contributions are
Mr. Maurice "J ake " Day
'
dernoss , and his animal sketches.
The Colby Combo doing take-off 's still coming in. Studont Government
with the result that ho and liis "
Many examples of his works aro _o "Ritngors"
on eight periods in history . Admis- expects to havo well over five hunhave now given up on
" Election of courses will take
SOo per person . dred dollars by the timo tho drive
be soon on display in tho Library, Katahdin
. . . it has become too ' place ftorn May 4 through May sion charge will ho .
your interest by ends tomorrow . Tho specific natiowhere the COO has infiltrated , till civilized. Yot,
Pleaso
oxpross
paintings of that 10. Forms and now catalogs will
available bulletin board space in an mountai n
Chest whole nal organization to which the money
predominate in his large bo available at the Recorder s supporting Campus
'
attempt to arouse enthusiasm for collection : winter
generous contri- will bo . p given has not yot boen dethrou
gh
heartodly
, spring, summer
off lob starting May 4. Students butions,
this lecture. (The Ford Times, The
cided on. Six na-tional groups aro
and
fal
l
j
tho
mountain
is
always
x
must make appointments with
Lincoln Mercury Tirnos, and Field
Tho format of Campus Ghost's being considered : The National Stutheir faculty advisors to approve entertainment is an experimental dont Christilm Federation , World
and Strbairi all contain articles different , and "Jake^ ' has managed
thoir schedules for lioic't year. All change, It is hoped that this all- University Service tho ' National
cither on tho man and his paintings to oatoh many of its moods.
,
Colby students are expected to campus variety night will provide Association for the Advancement of
or deal with tho group known ns
"Using your Own Two Foot" elect t hoir courses at this time.
"Jake's Rangers.'') ''
both bettor entertainment and more Colored People, the GonjgrasB for
combines
sight , srtund , and tho 'to- ;, Thoy will otherwise bo required
A long timo resident of Daman s>
enthusiastic fraternity and sorority Racial Equality, tho Fellowship of
¦ "'
to pay. a fine.
,
ootta, Mr. Day has explored Maine!p ldnts of ftn artist who oxpro'sfles
participation than previous plans Reconciliation, and tho American
wildornoHS region for many years,
Continued on Pago Throe
havo boon able to produce. ,
Continued on Pago Five'
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Campus Chest Proc eeds
Will Go To Schola r ship s

Our Future:No Legs?
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"The Rake of the Lot"
by Deborah Berry
Every year, in the month of May
Golby celebrates Johnson Day;
A day on which there are no classes ;
A day on which we rake the grasses.
A day on which you might, we thought,
Elect one as "Rake of the Lot."
Now candidates aren't hard to find ;
For many names leap into mind.
One thinks of Alexander Pope . . .
He was a poet. There's no hope.
Dick Lucier? No . . . he ran Stu-G
And welcomed the class of '63.
Ed Burke's claim is somewhat hazy . . .
For his concern in Mae was Daisy.
Suggest the one you think, will make
1960's outstanding rake.
Select one whom you'll know will say,
"I'll see you there on Johnson Day."
"I'll be in the Quad at seven
For breakfast; "Music not from Heaven,
But rather, pouring from the Libe
Upon the motley, sleepy tribe.
Job assignments start at eight . . .
(Miniver Cheevy call it fate.)
You grade the Bixler Building Lawn !
You rake the shores of Johnson Pond!
You clear the slope— all in a bunch!
But don't forget the picnic lunch !
During lunch we plant a pine tree ;
And after that our time is free
Seniors study? Some go grassing;
Time at any rate is passing.
The campus clean, we've had our funBoth were liked by Dr. Johnson;
The man for whom the day is named.
Who, as Rake of the Lot. will be famed?

To the Editor :
Having been concerned with tho
em b arrass in gly small gatherings at
the lectures these past few weeks, I
became even more concerned when I
read in The ECHO ; (April 22) that
a Lecture Committee had been form ted by the Student Government with
the sole purpose of "informing the
students of coming lectures."- ,
' If the present array of posters and
signs which are hung up on both
doors of the Lovejoy Building, on
both doors of the Library, on all
doors of the Dormitories, on all the
doors of the Fraternities, and on
the door of the Robert's Union don't "inform the students of coming
lectures," I humbly ask, what in
heaven 's name will ?
The scarcity of students at the
lectures is not due to the students'
not knowing that there is a lecture,
but to their plain disinterested attitude. Stimulation of this interest
towards lectures should be the purpose of the Lecture Committee. In
proposing a Have a bulletin board
with added information about the
coming Lectures is certainly a step
in the right direction , but really,
don't you think that the students
are informed sufficiently enough
already ?
Peter Archer '63

To the Editor :
I was sorry to see that there were
changes in /Context and meaning
from the way I wrote an article concerning out-door safety to the way
this article appeared in the ECHO
last week, especially concerning the
Sandy River incident. I stated in
the original letter that "it is an
easy thing for experienced outdoorsmen to overestimate their knowledge and abilities in one particular
phase of outdoor activity." This
statement was , changed to a condemnation of those involved. Missed. entirejy in , the revision was the
point that there is a need for necessary learni ng f or th e exp erienced
outdoorsman as well as a novice
before engaging in hazardous occupations like white water canoeing.
The article went on to point out
how one could get this necessary
learning from experts in the particular field of outdoor activity.
Warren Bleser '60

To the Editor :
Ever since my arrival on this
campu s, I have been asked to express my views on the controversial
racial problem in the South, Because of the form ation of the E.P.I.C. Committee, I have been asked
to write to the E0HO to present the
Southerner 's side of the story. For
all of you who have definitly made
up your minds about the evil Southerners, and how you aro going to alleviate the crisis by voicing your
disapproval of the situation , I ask
you to calm down a minute and
think of what you are doing. Please
road this letter open-mindedly. I
don't think tho average southern;
white man 's views are reasonable,
— i~ t— rr rr r r f rf j.r j j
,
"
but that doesn 't make them any
X—
'
! loss real and of less extreme im•'. \/
\
portance to him, I will tell why the
GLASS OFFICER ELECTIONS
t
; Southern white man does not approve of tho Negro, and how tho
Every one of the classes (we mean sophomore, junior
! Negro, can /.absolutely win Ins adversary over tp his way of thinkand senior classes) has four officers. You can be one of
|
I. ¦ ¦
ing without reservation.
»
them. Although traditionally the presidents, vice-prcsi\ , Southerners aro leery of Negroes
for four main reasons. (You will no>
dents and treasurers are men and the secretaries are wo! tice that color
is not really one of
men, Student Government emphasizes that there is absothem , but only a symbol of . that
¦
lutely nio restriction limiting women to just being secre- ' ! which he fears and feels lie .is forced
to avoid.) First of all , the only coltaries.
[
ored person tho Southerner, almost
always comes in contact with is of
very low calibre, In Charlotte,
Prospective candidates can get petitions from either of
y whoro I lived all my life , roughly
!
a third of tho 200,000 population is
>
the Deans' offices beginning April 27th. They are due '
composed of Negroes. My father , a
back Friday, May 6th. Elections will be hold the follow- '
|
former oity solicitor, is well acing Tuesday, May 10th.
t
quainted with iho city 's exceptionally high crime rate. Hq has t old
mo that-from ' ninety to ninoty-fivo
ptor cent of Charlotte'* crimes are
i
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Editorials; Dodges Role
ECHO readers may have not iced that we pu t a poem in our
regular editorial column. It was a blissful event.. Your editor ha_
ducked the awesome moral responsibility of having to inflict an editorial pn his readers. But about eleven o'clock tonight (Tuesday) we
found: we had nothing :to fill a ten inch hole ,— the space where this
article is, now. Ordinarily gaps ddn 't bother us; there's usually news
to put in. if . we were despera te we
Student- Government;
could find some sort of filler; say,. talk about
here
we
would
try to prove to you
the latest bulletin about tlie American Tobacco Company 's contest or that students are hopelessly ensomething about student travel. We meshed in an anti-educational, socialistic, democratic bureaucracy ;
rarely worry.
that the students in it
But feeling foolish, we decided and , worse,
are
hopelessly
confused when they
not , to use a ready-made article. InL
think
they
are
campus leaders. We
stead, we thought we could -write
would
go
on
to argue that the
something ourselves — something
petty functionare
really
"leaders
"
preciou s, something "that would inservant s, and the dirty workar
i
es
,
spire people for generations to
come. In fact , when -we said we did ers of their masters : the Student
from here >we can
not want to write an editorial, we Body. Proceeding
were probably just lazy. So. here it even make a case for trying to enis: prohably 1 A.M. and we're courage apathy (i.e. no master in
his right mind ever pays the slightwriting.
est bit of attention to his servants
We really do like to write, and
especially if they are doing a
—
we have enough ideas to keep the
good
job).
ECHO supplied with editorials for
But no more. We're sure our
months and months. Confidentially,
we even keep an informal file of readers sense our problem. We'd
ideas for possible future use in ed- like to write, but we can't write
itorials. But we'll probably never editorials with the stuff in our file.
use them , at least not, when -we Not that we won't try to print some
write editorials. We've said that of it some day (there are sneaky
before, but, remember , dear reader, ways it can be done) , but we won't
this is a filler, keep reading, how- print it as editorial opinion. Editever ; in an inch or two we plan to orial writing is as standard as the
art of writing sermons, and , unsneak in an idea.)
In our editorial file we have, fox standard — or sub-standard.— stuff
example a hitherto unpublished won't fit. We made an impromptu
^
gem which
claims to prove that our survey , of about 20 college newsadministration is really a democrat- papers which are less than a
ic bu reaucracy and probably un- month old. All of their editorials are
changeable. It can function benevo- sermons ; their values are definitely
lently and effectively, but never Good values — approved by colContinued on Page Three
creatively. From our file we also
committed by colored people , largely (against colored r people.y Also,
the average Southern Negro is an
illiterate who does menial work in
the employment of a white man.
Por th ese reasons , the average white
Southerner feels^ decidedly morally
superior to the average colored
man, and does not want to mix socially with him.
Many of you will laugh out loud
at what comes next. I agree that
it is really ridiculous , but you
should never doubt its paramount
significance. Southerners dislike
intensely. We lost the war. I am
sure you know which war. This unfortunate event is the primary topic of conversation around our dinner table every Sunday afternoon.
Communists and Republicans , are
forced to wait their turn. Iieconstruction was an awful period that
wo were forced to go through , We
will not soon forgot it. Whenever
Southerners hear about how the
north disapproves of them they say,
"Why don't thoso pious northerners
take a gander at the racial trouble
in Now York, Chicago, and California? They have no right to talk. "
And frankly, you shouldn't throw
the first stone. The average south-'
ernor will not take it too kindly
when ho , hoars about a northern
school sending money down to help
colored students. Many people view
tho Eisenhower administration in an
equally bad light. During his administration men decided; without
popular representation , how a national internal issue was to bo treated. Consequently troops wero sent
into /little Rook. Actually all he
accomplished was to sot tho Negro
cause back. Ho stirred up and intensified deep resentment. "
Thirdly, the Negro is just a few
generations out of Africa , and he
made . his onranoo into society
through slavery. Southerners like to
fool , thoy are superior to Negroes.
Isn't this human nature P Don't
lytainiaos fool , superior to IronohOanadians P. ' Don't Christians fool
superior to Jews and vioo-vornaP
How. can tlie Negro bo accepted

by the southern white you ask ?
Well, how does any person make a
friend of another, gaining his . respect at the same time ? Does he
stick a bayonet in his ribs ? He does
not. The Negro must realize that the
law can never make a man stop distrusting and disliking another. It
only forces him to , feel more strongly. The Southern Negro fmust do
the following : (1) At least be decent and law-abiding, even when
some white I men are not ; (2) become well-educated, The Negro has,
and is getting better educational
facilities , and there are plenty of
educated Negroes 'whose university
is the New York Times or the Christian Science Monitor ; and (3) send
only young colored children into
white schools, so that the next generation will grow up together. This
is not an immediate, but a GRADUAL and PERMANENT stop.
Anything worth $oing is worth doing CAREFULLY.
It is my strong conviction that
only through gradual , non-violont
contact with decent colored people,
will the southern white man embrace
the Negro in true friendship, I
know this through personal experience. ' When I came to Colby I
was Very shocked and a little afraid when (I saw a Negro girl going up the stairs with hor family.
But after I got to know hor , I discovered , to my amazement , th at
here wals a friendly, attractive Negro who is in no way inferior, In
fact, sho is most certainly my superior, Personally, I refuse to believe thoro are any southerners who
would, react differently to colored
poopolo if given the opportunity to
make the heart-warming discovery
I did : that Negroes were not created a little lower than the white
men. I am grateful to hor for show- ,
ing mo how nice colored people can
bo, and I look forward to tho day
when tho white man and the Negro,
as well as men of, nil races , can'bo
tho best of friends . Thoroforfi , I
will fiupporb the B,P,I;C. Commit¦
, ¦ . ' '. ..
tee. , _,.
. ''
Rosemary Blankenshi p '68

Lobster Bake Sponsored By EKs Concert Is Reviewed
Guarantees Sea Delicacy For You

by Bob Gula
Concert
of the Colby Community Symphony
The 1960 Spring
Orchestra performed to a capacity audience last Sunday. The sixty
piece orchestra presented the Comparetti C Minor Piano Gencerto
"
and the Dvorak E Minor Symphony #5.
On the whole, the concert was quite satisfactory. With the playing of Dvorak, however, it appeared that the orchestra had bitten off
1

The third annual Sigma Kappa-Lobster Bake will be held on Saturday, May 7 at 5:30 .p.m. The
event, will take place on the lawn beside the Women's Union, or inside if it rains.
Mr. William Macomber, Director of - Roberts Union, is the caterer. He is well-qualified for this
project, as he caters for other lobster and claim bakes throughout the summer, including the lobster
bake during Colby's Graduation Week. He has also rendered his seiyices for the past two Sigma Kappa
more than it could chew. This is hy accompaniment. The third theme of
bakes. Fresh lobsters and clams will be brought from the coast on the morning of the bake. In the no means an easy work, and peiv this movement is built around the
authentic lobster bake tradition,
Mr. Macomber will cook the lobsters
and clams in an open pit behind
the , Women V Union. For the price
of $2.50 per person, the meal will
consist of lobster with all the trimmings — clams, sausages, hot dogs,
onions , eggs, potato chips, buttered
rolls , apple pie a la mode and coffee.
Proceeds of ,this event will go toward a scholarship established in
honor of the late Phyllis Fraser,
who was Alumni Secretary at Colby
and a Sigma Kappa adviser. The
scholarship is awarded annually to
a Colby son or daughter in need of
financial aid. The . scholarship was
awarded last year to Sue Maher.
Tickets will be on sale outside the
Spa on, May 4, 5 and 6. They may
also be purchased from any Sigma
Kappa member. Tickets will not be
sold at the door because the exact
number of lobsters has to be picked
up at the coast that morning.
Sigmas in charge of the Bake are
Ji l l William s, Ann Weir , Candy
Castle and Wendy Ihlstrom . The entire sorority will staff the Bake,
along with a "select" group of Colby males.
Come enjoy a lobster in true relaxed Maine fashion !
%'

¦

' ¦

¦

'

haps with more practice on the part
of Both the individu al players and
the ensemble as a whole, the performance could have been greatly
improved. However, as presented
Sunday, th« Symphony showed an
evident lack of practice ; there was
a very poor balance between the
choirs of the orchestra - - this was
quite noticeable in the exposition
section of the first movement where
the strings , supposedly the prominent voice, were competely. overpowered by the rest of the orchestra ; the upper strings were shallow
and weak , and the upper woodwinds soundied rather out of tune.
There was , in addition , a general
lack of proper dynamics - - a genuine pianissimo, so necessary in parts
of this symphony, was never achieved
- - and the articulations in
Colby students enjoying Sigma Kappa Lobster Bake
some
of
the individual choirs was
Left to rig ht — Ray Berberian , Coach Winken, < and Dave . Seddon
not clear. However, we must bear
Continued from Page One
in mind that this work is not only
JOHNSON DAY OBSERVED
difficult but also taxing. Finally,
Reporters and Office Staff
hoped by Student Government that
we
must give credit to the bass
Sally Morse '63
The students eat picnic-style in
section
who gave an excellent perBrenda Lewiston '62
back of the Union. This social gathform
ance
and to the various soloRosemary Blankenship '63
ering enables the Colbyites to make
ists
in
the
Largo' movement.
Ralph Nelson '60
plans for an afternoon of recreaHarry Wilmerding '61
The Comparetti, on the other
tion : this may range from studyhand
Mike
Flynn
(sports)
'61
, seemed very well done. It is
ing, to grassing, to laking. It is
Jan Thompson '62
difficult to write a technical review
Continued on Page Five
Nancy Reynolds '63 (T)
of a work like this so only general
Charlene Crimmins '62
comments will be made. This first
»€
Dee Nelson '63 (T)
movement consists of a series of orchestral tuttis and solo cadenzas
with various parts of the movement
A reporter, interviewing a man repeat and re-repeat ending very
who had reached his 99fch birthday, powerfully. The second mdv_mei_t' is
said , "I certainly hope I can return very lyrical and , in fact, is quite
next year and see you reach 100." suggestive of some of the lyric
"Can't see why not, young feller , " pieces of Edward Grieg. The second
the old-timer replied , "you look theme is also lyrical with the basses
healthy enough to me. "
fur nishing a very eff ective ostinat o
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Shop
Giguere's Barber
.
an d Beauty Parlor
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Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
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Free TV
Mode rn Brick
MOTEL ARNO L D
New in '50. 3 min. north cf down tow n Waterville on Route 210.
Hot water heat Open yr. round
Telephone GL 3-7318
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Job , Novelty & Social Printing .
"Wo Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
SB Pleasant St.
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Undoubtedly, most of those who
have witnessed the pomp and ceremony of lowering the flag on Monday afternoons wonder what in the
world is going on and if all the procedure is necessary.
The ceremony, which is known as
Hetreat in the Armed Forces , takes
place daily at Air Force bases and
stations throughout the world. At
this time, usually around 4, all
personnel are required to render
homage to the flag of the United
States. It is also looked upon as the
official end ,, of a regular work day.
The Colby Retreat differs slightly
in detail, but not in general concept
from this plan . Each Monday, shortly before 4 p.m. the Band Flight
under the command of Capt. Lathrop, the Color Fli ght under the command of Lt. Turner, and the A.C.C:
(Advariced"" ' Cadetk' Candidates)
Flight commanded by Capt. Beaulieu assemble in front* of Miller Library facing the flag pole.
At exactly 1600 hrs. (4 o'clock)
the command is given from Lovejoy,
and the Bugler , whose name we
shall not divulge because of his modesty, plays "retreat" from the
steps of Keyes Building. While he is
playing, two j uni or m ember s of the
fl ag detail arran ge th e hal yards for
proper lowering. Next , the cornContinued on Page Eight
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AT COOK'S¦ YOUR BUSINESS COUNTS¦

tonic, subdominant, and dominant
chords in a very traditional harmonious manner. The third movement,
th e R ondo, is . a very charming
work. It begins with a scherzo like
theme which establishes a gay mood
throughout the movement. There are
passages reminiscent of Weber and
Beethoven throughout the Concerto
and even of St. Sains and Schubert
in the last movement. The, work was
very well done. The orchestra, conductor, and soloist must all be
praised.
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CLEANLINESS PREVAIL

Open Day and Night
Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend? ;
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHEAL '¦!

Corner of North <ft Pleasant 8t8. |
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Schedule of 2nd Semester Exams Min n ie Suker
Leet ure Room Has

Friday, May, 20 , 2 p.m.
Bus. Ad. 222
Eng '. 224 - in L100
121ed2
Eng. 342
English
English 122
Sect. CFGJORST-in WU100
Sect. DHPQ-in L100
' Sect. EL-in L215
English 221ed2-in L215
Saturday, Ma y 21 , 9 a.m.
Art 122-in BC 123 Government 234
Bus. Ad. 411d2
Government 332
Classics 232
Economics 332
Hi story 232
History 376
English 362
Psychology 332
French 222
Spanish 354
Geol. 242-in LS 102
Saturday, Ma y 21, 2 p.m.
Sociology 222

Mathematics 124
Mathematics 126

Portuguese 212 History 242
Spanish 222
'
>' ¦
Psychology 372 History . 394 ' . "
Mon day, Ma y 30, 2 p.m.
Thursday, May 26, 9 a.m.
.Ad
Bus.
. 322-inL215
English 222
History 244
]
Music 102-in BC 123
Sects. ADG. -in L100
Tuesday , May 31 , 9 a.m.
Sqc. Sc. 122
Art
3ltin
BC 102
Greek 102
•
Sects. BCEFHJ-in WU100
Biology
256
Hi
st ory 374
English 422
Chemistry 222
Philosophy 332
Thursday, May 26, 2 p.m.
Economics 392
Physics 304
Economics 322
History 122 English 336
Psychology 371d2
English 424
History 342 German 226
Geol. 222-in LS 102 Mahematics 342
Tuesday, May 31, 2 p.m.
Sociology 372
Greek 104
Geology 102
German 108
Friday, May 27, 9 a.m.
Sect. A-in K 105
Education 412
Sects. BC-in WU 100 '
Physics 142
Engli sh 314
'.
Phys. 'Educ. 312
Spani sh 342
Friday , May 27, 2 p.m.

Monda y, May 23,2 p.m.
French 106 Spanish 102
French 102
French 344 Spanish 104
French 104
Monday, May
Bus. Ad. 354
Chemistry 224
English 318 .
English 334
Geol , 312-in-LS6
Government 338
History 282
Tuesday, May
German 102
German 104

23, 2 p.m.
Latin
Music
Physics
Psychology
Psychology
Heligion
Sociology
24, 9 a.m.
German

Spanish 106

Saturday, May 28 , 9 a.m.
Chem.
Air Sc. 322-in ( L 318
A r t 232-in BC 102 Educati on
Biology 102
TSnglish
Physics
Biology 242
Bus. Ad. 342

104
112
312
222
224
312
312

422

312

282
222
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Daffynition of a Busybody : Sunburned nudist with hives falling:
onto an ant hill.
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Pore harmony Ina smart
suit and blousel Suit Is black
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There is fierce competition in the
motel business. When one motel
owner, hung out a sign saying, "We
give you a good bed in spite of conventions," his rival across the street
countered by hanging out a bigger
sign that read : "We have the best
bed for love or money. "
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The Women's Union Committee
has elected Ency Schick, '62, as the
chairman for the next year. On the
executive committee with her will
be Judy Hbagland , '61, treasurer,
Anna • Radwany, '63, secretary,
Charlene Crimmins , '62, tea chairman , and Mary Michelmore, '63,
publicity chairman.
At the same meeting- the rest of
the members of the committee were
chosen : Betsy Perry, Willie deKadt,
Sue Fourcade , Ruth Verb, Jenny
Nesbit, Linn Spencer , Liz Conley,
Mu ff Symonds, Barbara Haines,
Midge DeMotte, Alice Hodgton,
Bunny Read and Carolyn Cook.
The new committee wishes to announce that the new women's lounge
is open for all women. Studying is
to bev done there only if the person
studying does not mind the noise
of the T. V. ; the • purpose of the
room is for relaxation. Do drop
over and enjoy the nicest room on
campus.

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS
It is very important that you
make advance reservations for
housing if you plan to have your
famil y stay on the campus during
Cmmencement
Weekend.
Reservation forms have been issued to each senior , and all advance reservations
should be
sent to Professor Leobs , Chairman of the Commencement Committee . Men ' s Field House.

Biology 314
Wednesd ay, May 25, 2 p.m.
. Mathematics 322
Air Science 422
Mathematics 222 Chem. 142-ih K 105 Philosophy 112
Sociology. 362
Philosophy 314 Government 322
French 414 •

£

Been Dedicated To

The lecture room 'in Lovejoy has
been didicated to Miss Minnie Bunker, a native of . North Anson,
Blaine, in appreciation of a ten
thousand dollar gift' from her estate.
She spent her sophomore and junior years at Colby and her, freshman and senior years at the University of California where she re-]
ceived her A.B. degree in 1889.
Described as <c an able teacher of
the classics who wa always loyal
to her native Maine ," Miss Bunker
taught for 30 years in a.high school
at Oakland, California. She died
Wednesday , June 1, 9 a.m.
January 29, 1959, at the age of 91;
Air Science 222
Philosophy 212
She made many trips . to Greece
and did graduate work at the School
(AVB BLpT lJ. S SWINGS^ of. Classical Studies in Athens. She
Qbonds FOR A RAINY DAYJ was a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Sigma Kappa sorority.

Saturday, May 28, 2 p.m.
Art 318-in BC 123 Geol. 212-in LS 6
Biology 312
Geol. 314-in LS 104
334 Chemistry 122
Government 374
History 262
Chemistry 322
Economics 362
History 364
Tuesday, May 24, 2 p.m.
English 352
Math emati cs 422
Air Science 122-in L100
Sociology 392
Economics 222
Economics 242 English 412
French
348
.
Wednesda y, May 25, 9 a.m.
Bus. Ad. 344
Monday, May 30, 9 a.m.
Reli gion 214
Russian 102 A r t 252-in BC 123
Lati n 106
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SgSb ick Heads W-U<
Commit tee; Other
Members Selected
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Attoriymoiis Donor Gives
An Outdoor Music

' A few weeks ago, Golby came into the possession of a nrusic
shell. This shell has been in South Portland for 13 years, and is the
gift of a Portland man who wishes to remain anonymous. The original cost of the fchell was $16,000 and it would probably nbw be part
of a scrap pile if this greater Portland citizen had not wished to purchase it and send it to Colby. The anonymout donor has also paid

the cost of taking down the shell the famous Hatch .Shell of Boston,
^
and its transportation to Water- in the next three years. The^gift inville_
President Bixler . has expressed his
World Student Council
feeling- that the shell will he a great
asset to Colby's music department,
The World Student Council , a
as it is anticipated that it will be
non-profit organization dedicated
used by the College Community
to servin g stude nts , has an opSymphony, concert choir, glee club,
portnity for employment in Euand band. Vice-President Ralph
rope this summer. All students
Williams says that ithe shell should
who would be interested are urhave a large impact on the summer
ged to apply immediately to the
program . He adds that the college's
World Student Service , Wesersamhition is to make the Mayflower
trabe 31, Frankfurt /Main, GerHill Campus a center for musical
many. The employment is with
activities, in the state year round.
American and European firms ,
The shell was dedicated originally
there are also some ty pes of emin July of 1947 on the South Portployment available on" farms and
land High School grounds. It was
at various resorts.
used there for musical events until
a few years ago. When it was doPay is not high , but will cover
nated by the Stewart P. Morrill all expenses plus pocket money.
Post of the American Legion to the
Full assistance can be given apCity of South Portlandf In 1957, plicants for greatly reduced trana group of Greater Portland musi- sportation to and from Europe.
cians formed a Pops Orchestra. At
Applications ' should be made
one of their concerts , this orches- right away. They can only be
tra played the Mayflower Hill Conacce pted from registered stu certo with Dr. Ermanno Comparetdents of recognized educational
ti , composer of the concerto and
institutions.
head of the Colby music department, playing the piano and . Dr.
Bixler conducting.
The reassembling of the shell is
expected to be done sometime withcludes the original plans , blueprint
of the shell, and the powerful lights
for its arch. The plans were drawn
by the same designer who designed
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke ! .

R. J, Bcynolds Tolwcco Co., Wlnston-Salom , N. G.
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DON 'T BE MISLED:-

"
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• We Operate the ONLY Cold Storage Vault in Waterville !
• We Give the ONLY Insured Protection Against:
Fire — Theft — Moths — Water Damage —
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SAFE :— while you are home this summer
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Open Daily Till
10:00 P.M.
21 College Avenue
Waterville. Maine
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Judges were two Waterville att orneys plus Judge Roland J. Poulin. All are graduates of Colby. This
debate concluded activities of the
Colby team which has participated
in more than 25 round of debates
since September.
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EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

1

Representing Colby were, Lewis
Schwartz, I960 and Frank Wallace,
1961. Presiding was Frank Wiswall,
1962. Bowdoin emerged as the winning team for this debate.
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99 Main St.

. The first intercollegiate debate at
Colby in seven years was held here
April 25 in Lovejoy Auditorium.
Colby met Bowdoin on the issue :
"Resolved : That Congress Should
Be Given the Power to Reverse Decisions of the Supreme Court ". This
topic is being debated by colleges
throughout the country this year.

M A I N E ' S LARGEST C H A I N
DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES
. ^*9^

.
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Waterville

Continued from Page Three
JOHNSON DAY OBSERVED
Johnson Day 1960 will be as successful as last year, when the students put in the equivalent of 1800
hours of labor for Building and
grounds.

Bowdoin Wins 1st
Debate On Campus
For Past 7- Years

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

INSURANCE CORPORATION

170 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
'

"Marry my daughter I" the girl's
father snorted derisively. "Why,
young man, you couldn't keep her
in underwear."
"Is that so"? retorted the suitor
hotly. "Well, let me tell you , sir,
there are times when you don't do so
well yourself."

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

DENNISON SUPPLIES
!
STUDIO GREETING CARDS '
ROYA L TYPEWRITERS ,
Sales - Service - Rental
.•
;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

!

Continued from Page Two
CONCEITED EDITOR
leges. Since a collegia newspaper is
in a college' and has to state the
Good as the college society sees it,
editorials really mustn't try to destroy too much. (How egotistic.) So
editorial writing is a trap; and
we'll probably keep our traps shut.

Continued from Page One
LARGE TURNOUT
Civil Liberties Union . The student
referendum voted that the money
be- given without any specific directions as to its use.
The community aspect of the
workday cannot be neglected. The
students who showed up for work
came home blistered and dirty, but
happy. The townspeople with whom
they worked had been more than
generous in feeding and paying
them. Thomas Junior College, the
Sentinel, an d WTVL, along with
faculty wives and many town businessmen (including Wdolworth) all
helped in making the drive a success. Colby owes a vote of thanks
to these people. ,
Contributions can still be made
through Student Government representatives.

!
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Continued .from Page One
OUR FUTURE: NO LEGS?
something which is tangible, and
yet intangible ; the mountains are
recognizealle as such . . . but the
spirit which other artists miss,
"Jake" has captured..
Sponsored . by COC, the lecture is
free, but a collection will be taken
;
for Campus Chest.
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Tennis Trip
IB-

Ban

*

Keddy in singles and by the first
doubles combo of Kellom and Hood.
This combination was especially impressive in winning 6-4, 8-6.
After this opener the Sacquetteers
met BU on the following day at
the Harvard TJ. courts. The Mules
lost the match which was in doubt
up till the final stroke. Point winners for Colby were Bill Hood , who
again turned in a very, impressive
performance at second . singles, 6-8
to take the next two 7-5, 6-0, first
doubles team of Kelloih and Hood
and third doubl es t eam of Keddy
and Kramer.
The trip, although unsuccessful
from the standpoint of victories,
did prove successful in other w$ys.
It provided the team with needed
match experience and pointed out
some weaknesses which Coach Loebs
can try to remedy before state series time. One of the weaknesses apparent was the inability of the , lowT
er singles players and doubles teains
to win . A change in the doubles
combo's may help solve this. On
the other side of the ledger the
play of Bill Hood and Paul Keddy
in singles and the performances
turned in by Hood and Kellom in
doubles was very encouraging.
Colby vs. Babson Institute
Singles
1. Croaskaile def. Kellom 6-1, 6-0

Colby's varsity - tennis team
opened their season with their annual Boston trip in hope of gaining some experience before they
start the defense of their state title. The results of the trip were not
the most encouraging .as the Mules
dropped their first match 6-3 to
Babson Institute and then, were
edged by BU pn the Harvard courts
5-4. The match scheduled . ..with
Brandeis was rained out and a basketball contest substituted for it.
The racquetmen found the hardcourts to their.liking and were leading Brandeis when the whistle blew.
Getting back to tennis , the match
with Babson was played on a clear
warm day which may have thrown
the Mules off their game since they
are not used to such playing conditions.
Captain John Kellom
played first singles for Colby and
had the bad fortune of finding his
opponent playing, as his coach said ,
"the best tennis I'vs seen him
play. " John couldn 't stem the tide
and lost 6-1, 6-0. Bill Hood took
the first point of the match for the
Mules as he defeated his opponent
in a hard fought three set match.
Bill lost the first set 6-3 but came
back to take the next two by^the
identical score of 6-2 , behind the
use of a hard hit forhand and a BA
winning net game. The other 2. Hood def. Palmer 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 C
points for the Mules were won by 3. Keddy def. Hahn 6-4, 1-6, 6-3 C
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Genuine India

Short Sleeves
Pullover Style
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OTH ER MADRAS TYPES FROM $2.98

Last week the varsity baseball team took its annual New England tri p, which this year included games with Northeastern. BU.
Brandeis and BC. In the opening game agairist Northeastern , at the
end of the third inning, the Mules found themselves at the short end
of a, 12-5 score. But the varsity nine never gave up, continuing to
peck away at the seven-run lead, With the help of some; timely hits
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MADRAS BERMUDA SHORTS $0.95
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Fully Lined
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Sparked by a talented group of
sophomores, Colby's varsity track
team turned in its most impressive
performance in recent years by finishing third behind Brandeis and
Norwich in a triangular meet last
Saturday at Seaverns Field.
Brandeis , with 61 points , took top
honors while Norwich . and Colby
finished close behind with 53 and
48 points respectively. The Mules
sorely missed the services of their
ace distance man Charlie Pettee,
injured in a Patriot's Day road
race.
,
Sophomores tallied for 24 of Colby's ,48 points while juniors accounted for 18 more. Captain Frank Morgan was the only senior to break
into the scoring column. Sophomore
Mat Perry and junior Bill Swarm
were high scorers for Colby with
seven points apiece, while Morgan
had six.
Sophomore Ken Bee, football
quarterback two week ago, kept
his arm in shape by . winnin g the
j av elin ev ent with a to ss of 164
fe et , 3 inches. Perry won the 440
and placed second in the 220.
Swormstedt was second in the ja velin and placed third in both high
and low hurdle events. Juniors
Sturgoss Butler and Mai Graham
took top honors in the high hurdles
and polo vault respectively. Other
point-getters for Colby wer Henderson Colley, Bruce Staples , Jimmy
Johnson , Nick Gross , and Bruce
Ferguson .

Home Style Cooking

Night Calls TR 2-7732
113 Main St., Watorvillo , Maine
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INVALID AND SICK
ROOM SERVICE

A

clutch hit that , had helped them so
much in previous games. BC, on
Continued on Page Eight
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RESTAURANT

Waterville 's Professional
Drug Center
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C

coupled with some ¦fine relief pitching by Ray Berberian, the Mules
r ^ S ^ ^ *^ U^^^
Sa^SliSSaa ^^ S^a^a^r^^ SmBSBa
I ^aySR
won the game by the score of 14-12.
fftr ^j 'ffy
fl
A loss which is certain to be felt
was that of outfielder Don Burgess,
PREVENT FOREST FIRES I who suffered a shoulder dislocation
during the, game, and is out for the
rest of' the season.
In the next day's game against
BU, the Mules quickly ran up a 10A 2 lead, only to see it whittled down
to 10-7 in the sixth inning. Jay
French came in relief of Jim Bridgeman in this inning with the bases
loaded , retiring the side and pitching
shutout . ball for the remainder
¦ ¦ -¦
of
the
ball game. Meanwhile,' the
4
*
.
.
V Mules continued to pound the ball ,
scoring 8 runs in the eighth inning
and 2 mqr ejn th e ninth t o,.end with
^
a ^tolafxff^' runs . ^"St)^.. TKe
Bleedin
25-hit , barrage was led by Tony
In Authentic
g
|
Z ash with 5, and Dave Seddon and
Ed Burke with 4 apiece. In the
;
??? Saturday morning game with BranM t
I fl ' 1 _> •! ' •
Natural look tailorin g
£ deis, sophomore Ralph Loffr edo
pitched the Mules to'- a 4-0 shutout
victory. Loffredo pitched superb
ball , facing only 29 batters, giving
up onl y 3 hits , walking but one,
and striking out eight. He was given excellent support by the Mules
defensively, who contributed three
Others In Madras
g double plays and many other sparkling plays to the cause. The Mule
T*
• i i~*
¦ ?>
Type m
Plaids
From
'
J bats were not nearly as active as
in the-previous day's festivities , but
Seddon , Zash , Shea, and Cav ari
tpiVBUV
T all came through with key hits during the game. The tired Mules now
A faced a strong BC ball club in the
Y afternoon game. Hampered consid|
erabl y by a wet fi eld , the Mules
just ran out of gas jn this game.
Although managing Ho get six hits
X in the fi rst thr ee innin gs, they were
M
unablo to come through with the
™
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Doubles

1. Kellom-Hood
hoff 7-5, 6-3 C
2. Meyers-Tappio
er 6-1, 6-4 BU
3. Keddy-Kramer
witz 6-3, 5-7, JS-3

¦
levine's is
¦¦ ¦ his castle.

i4
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Doubles

1. Kellom-Hool def , , CroaskailePalmer 6-4, 8-6 C
2. Ellis-Dalzell def. Woocher-Gow
6-2, 6-4 BA
3. Hahn-Parker def. Keddy-Kramer 6-4, 6-2 BA
Boston University vs. Colby
Singles
1. Young def. Kellom 6-2, 6-2 BU
2. Hood def. Atthoff 6-3, 6-1 C
3. Keddy def. Hurwitz 6-8, 7-5, 6-0
C
4. Tappi def. Gow 6-1, 6-2 BU
5. Meyers def. Woocher 6-3, 6-3 BU
6. Auyevs def. Adolf 6-1, 6-1 BU

¦
MADRAS IS KING

!

Kr

4. Ellis def. Gow 7-5, 6-1 BA
5. Dalzell def . Woocher 6-2, 3-6,
9-7 BA
6. Bristol def. Kramer 6-4, 8-6 BA
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Waterv ille Chosen

Studeht Govern ment

Audition Center

Abril,25,1960

Waterville has been selected by

¦
. - ' President Bev Lapham. opened the meeting at 7:35. Wayne the National Council of Metropolitan Opera as one of the major muWestbrdok reported that $404.81 has been turned in to the Stu G. sic center in- the country where
treasury from the Work Day and that $75 has yet to be turned in. auditions will be held this year.
He said that there are still jobs to be done.
These auditions are to help the
Lapham announced that he attended the Library Committee Metropolitan (discover new Ameri, talent and to make is possible
meeting, where the Stu G. plans for removing the benches outside ca*!
for singers to be heard and aided
the reference room and installing swinging doors to the- reference in their careers. Auditions here will
room were approved. He also attended the Administrative Committee provide opportunities to young
meeting where he informed the committee of Stu. G.'s plans con- singers in Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont.
cerning the librajy.
Two concerts, sponsored by the
OLD BUSINESS:
Metropolitan Opera are scheduled
1. The motion 'was passed that the treasurer of Campus Chest at Colby. Oh Friday, May 6, in
>
be bonded.
Given Auditorium the 1959 District
¦' ¦
Auditions Contestants will be heard
NEW BUSINESS : \. . ¦
¦ "
. "* .
y
_
_
in a special program. _?his year's
1. The Stu. G. movie series was discussed.
'
District Auditions will be held on
2. Scott Brackett asked that Stu. G. grant the Outing Club the ' campus ' during the summer. The
amount of money necessary to pay last year's Winter* Carnival debt audience at both concerts will be
of $170 and this year's debt of approximately J>50. The motion was composed of patrons of the Metropassed that Stu. G do this through the Sinking. Fund.
politan Opera.

'Pip;^:Apneas"Will
Be pre|eiited by P ¦&_ W

of
'¦' Powder^ ^d Wig has unveiled to the ECHO a sketch
their
preparations for the productiori; of "Dido and Aenas," an enchanting seventeenth century English opera written by Henry Purcell.
"Dido and Aeneas" is based on an ancient love story concerning
the he,ro, Aeneas, who has been fated to found , a new kingdom in
a faraway ' land. On the way to his promised land, Aeneas hesitated
in. fulfilling the, destiny of his kingdom as b_e meets and falls in love
with Dido. But the fate-crossing
machinations of an evil sorcerer
causes him to be . tortured by the
conflict between love and beauty ;
and as he determines finally to fulfill the mission assigned to him by
the gods, he leaves the suffering
Dido to die of a broken heart. .
Professor Peter Re of the Music
Department will conduct the members of the Glee Club who make up
the chorus for the production. Preceding the opera , the Glee Club
will sing a group of English Madrigals, and during the production

they will enhance the story with a
simple line of music which culminates in the extra-ordinarily tender
score of Dido's final lament.
The sets will be of a suggestive
impressionistic nature, designed by
Dr. Irving Suns, director of the production ; and costumes will follow
the classic style and theme of the
opera.
The principle characters announced so far are Peter Deman as Aeneas, Lynn Kimball as Dido, James
Davis as the Sorcerer, Mona Ford
as Belinda , and Alice Webb and Cynthia Carol as the two witches.

3. The motion* was defeated that Stu. G. take over ultimate
control of Winter Carnival. It was felt that the issue should be
brought up again after Stut G. has looked into the possible use of the
Sinking Fund for such a purpose.
4. Frank Stephenson proposed that Stu. G. iobtain a student
voice in the planning of the new Spa post office building. This will
be looked into.

(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND *)

5. Fred Sears asked for approval of his schedule for the coming
Class elections. It was decided that nomination blanks will be available April 26 and the deadline for handing them in will be May 10.
Voting will take place at the end of that week. Means of increasing
enthusiasm over the elections w^s discussed . Pat Downs will work
•with Fred to publicize the elections.

, Z%
^Zw

If YOU ARE caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and take the corns-

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.
Respectfull y submitted,
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CHARLOTTE CLIFTON , Secretary
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TERRACE DINING ROOM
44 Colleg e Avenue
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Nightly Specials Except
Tues_, Wed and Sat.
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Back of Lovinq 's Store on Front St.
BEST SANDWICHES FOR COLBY STUDENTS
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Fulty approved by the Americ an Bar Association
Coeducational Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions
Seventy colleges and upivorsrfcies represented fciy studont body

Scholarships available for outstanding applic ants
REGIS TRAR , SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHO OL

I For catalogue , application f orm and other information , write '.
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Boston 14, Massachusetts
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Continued from Proceeding Page

Water Enthusi asts
Back Precision
Swimmin g Project

ROTC SKYLIGHTS

mand "Present Arms" (salute) is
given and the bugler plays "To the
Colors". - After the flag has been
secured, the troops are dismissed.

A synchronized swimming group
has heen started at Colby under the
sponsorship of the Women's Athletic Association. The idea was initiated by three swimming enthusiasts, ' Nan McCune, Nancy Poole,
and Mary Ann Lally. " Nancy .Record, swimming manager of W.A.A.,
has furnished aid in organizing and
teaching such a group. Much enthusiasm has been displayed and
23 girls have signed up to start
practice classes this spring. These
classes are held at the Waterville
Boys' Club every Monday and Tuesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. The girls
have been going over fundamental
techniques in preparation, for the
initial work on routines next fall.
Synchronized swimming is swinging to music and executing various
strokes in rhythm. A routine may
include form swimming, variation
on surface xh'ving, and other novelties. The group hopes fco put on
one or two shows next year and
hopes to gain additional interested
members next fall.

Continued from Page Six

WINKIN MEN SHOW POWER

the other hand, played heads-up
baseball, taking advantage of every
break given thenv by the Mules,
scoring three runs on but one hit
in the fourth, and exploding for six
more runs against starter Tony Ferruci in the sixth. By the time the
smoke had cleared , the final score
was Colby-3, BC-11. This was just
one of those games for the Mules.
By taking three out of four games
from some of the top teams in New
England, the Mules did very well
for themselves. Hitting was fantastic, but pitching, which was supposed to be one of the main assets
of the varsity this year, left much
to be desired. If and when the
pitching staff lives up to pre-season
expectations, the Colby baseball
team will definitely be one of the
finest in the East. .

Tuesday April 19, marked the first
meeting of Colby's AFROTC Selection Board. The Board, presided over
by Major Starker this year, convenes annually to consider ands review applicants (qualified Air
Science 2 cadets) for admission into advanced HOTC. . Those Air
Science 2 cadets who have not received word as to when they should
appear need not worry. Only eleven
"invitations" have been issued thus
far. All the others are being held
up pending the results of the physical* exams which have not yet been
returned from Maxwell A. P. Base
in Alabama.
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"THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH"
Betty Hutton - Cornel Wilde
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Robert Mitchum-Eleanor Parker
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STARTS WEDNESDAY
" PLEASE DON'T EAT
THE DAISIES"
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Doris Day ' - David Niven
Janice Pai ge

H

Tuesday - Wednesday
" Happy Anniversary "
" Man in the Net"
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SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAID
10 Spring St.

Although frat-rnity capers have
not been decided upon at the time
of this printing, it is rumored that
possibilities are :.a faculty car wash,
sitting bells or waitressing in girls'
dorms, holding various popularity
¦
contests. . ¦ .
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Sunday - Mond ay
"The Mating Game "
"The Pajama Game "

Campus Capers will be performed
by sororities as a part of the Campus Chest Project. Alpha Delta Pi
will charge admission to the "Women 's Union roof for sunbathing,
and will also waitress at Robert'a
Union this evening. Chi Omega, will
hold a Penny Walk. The Sigma
Kappas waitressed in Robert's
Union this morning. The Tri Delts
will sell lemonade to thirsty sunbathers on the Women 's Union roof.
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Thursda y-Saturday
" Run Silent
Run Deep "
" Kings Go Forth'J
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Friday - Tuesday
" Home from the Hill "
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Perfo rm In Drive

Colby will be represented by President-Elect Robert E. L. Strider at
a University of Chicago Law School
Convocation in Chicago from April
29 to May 1. The celebration is being held in connection with the
opening of new buildings at the
school.
Among speakers will be New
York Governor Nelson Rockefeller ;
Dag Hammersgjold , Secretary-General of- the United Nations ; the
Honorable Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the United States ; and "Viscount Kilmuir, Lord Chancellor of
Great Britain.
Colby is on^ " of several colleges
that each year receives a scholarship for a senior.
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Chicago Convocation

The 1out of 20
that didn't get smoked
M—
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Strider Will Attend Greek Societies To
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SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
REASONABLE PRICES
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TR 3-3957
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I GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

W . THE ASSOCIA TION OF PRIVATE CAMP S

§1 a • • comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Broiher-Sinior
m and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout iho 'New England, Midm dlo Atlantic States and Canada.
m " .,. INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employW menl as Counselors, Instructors ox Administrators.
M .. .. POSITIONS in cliildren's camps, in all areas of activities,
W art available.
Write, Phone, or Call in Person
H

1

Association of Private Camps — Pep*.C

'
fcM 55 Wost 42nd Street ,

DAKIN SPORTIN G GOODS CO.
67 Tom ple

TR 2-2344

STUDENT PRICES ON ALL SPORTS
'
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"Hand Wove n" India Madras

j

Ideal for Bermuda Shorts

j

I

Jackets and Shirt waist Dresses

j

|

YARN SHOP

|

134 Main St.
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New York 36, N. Y, |ii.

OX 5-2656,
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There 's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend . That's why
it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its uni que Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know wh y it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers .
far more than hi gh filtration . . . it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as.
'" • up 'single f ilter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have .
you passing the good word 'to your friends.
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:V
1. It combines a uoique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL '
... definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth ...
,
t
2. with ari efficient pure white outer,filter. Together they bring
you the tealthing In mildness and fine tobaccp taste!
'
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